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THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
Appleton, Wisconsin
SUMTMARY
In the free world today there are two primary producing aleas of virgin
kraft containerboard -- namely, the United States and the Scandinavian countries
These "producers" compete to a greater or lesser degree in practically all world
containerboard markets; however, the largest joint market is Western Europe These
two containerboard producing areas practice different manufacturing philosophies,
each undoubtedly oriented toward the most economical manufacture and distribution of
its product The two philosophies differ mainly in respect to the importance of
eight and bursting strength of the components to box quality
The Scandinavian countries because of advantageous wood species, manufac-
turing economies specific to their area, and less restrictive regulatory specifica-
tions in certain Uestern European countries, notably West Germany, manufacture
rnblcachcd kraft contaLnerboard at a lo-er weight and higher bursting strength than
is practiced with corresponding board made in this country. In effect, the
Scandinavian philosophy advocates a lighter weight container in contrast to United
States practice and implies that the container weight can be reduced with impunity
provided the lowce weight is compensated for by an increase in bursting strength
Ini contrast, the philosophy practiced by U.S. manufacturers suggests that a quality
box Lrquixes a ccitain minimum weight or fiber, Li moze substance (fibex) is used,
tne bursting strength of the linerboard need not be as high as that associated with
the ILghter weight Scandinavian linerboard
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The manufacturing phi Losophy practiced by the Scandinavian containeruboard
manufacturers places a burden on U.S. exportation of' linerboard to those countries
where weil~ht is not considered a factor in cont~ainerboard quality United States
lbnerboard manjufactutrers can mae inerboard to the same specifications as
Scand tnav tan line board, howevzor, this would require modifying current mnanufactur-
ing pt'actices--e~g., more refiniing., slower speeds, etc.--which would adversely
influence costs.
in order Go determine the comparative performance of combined board and
boxes £rad& w'th Eiiiopcan and domestic kraft linerboards, a study was initiated at
The tnsfiif>te of' Paper Chemistry by thfe Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Enc.
Thle stu,id involved the fabritation -of tvo Scandinavian and one domestic li~nerboard at
each or F'ou~r nominal grade weight levels with 25-lb. European and 26-lb domestic
semiclv-ronial corrigating median Linto A- and B-flute combined board and boxes under
normal bum controlled conditions of fabrication using starch as the adhesive. The
foL noetnnat grade, ;,eLghLts of European 1_tne~rboards--i~e., 25.6, 30.7, 358 and 41.0-
lo) -11-we, 1adc by EL SO G-"tSQLr (FirL2and' and Gvensha Cellutosa (Sweden). The 25-toD.
s- -'h- :'' aJ mediLa ras ride bj, Pi sheb& Also, a fe'i trials uce e made in which a
26 EI.- ojpan, sac -z~ner'-'al crgaigmedium (Finnkarton) was fabricated withl
dotes ir __n-Žrhoaf-ct io 'oml-triod boa,6 andI boxers. The doings tic lrnerboards-- L e
26', 5 ,' and 19.- w -.c obl-ainod from a member company of Fourdrinaer Kraft 3oard
ins t'I', Ire., anc the martfatfadtiring specifications relative to quality were those
co_•-,,~ po-,ing 'o 1, ctuirr-nt- iridjsity average quality Lcve I for each grade Weight.
Thccob .Ždboar~ds and boxes tesulting from the fift~y-two experuliental
mcml L tom nattns usd in this stu-.dy, together vWitht samples of the coinponetnti- ~scd
pC cvv1 y, n, iUcrc, c-valtafed Co: performance at, 50 + 25% iLclatLVO humidity aind 
' F (2 andaid cond ions iS MIuted nAatest) and 65% rclatLvc 'ulnidity aB
68 I (s andctd cord iotios in EL ropc) . EL Thou Id he borne Lfl 101id in
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interpreting the results that the comparative performance is based on the results
obtained on two samples of European linerboard and one sample of domestic linerboard
at each of the four grade weight levels. The results, therefore, represent compara-
tive performance only to the extent that the linerboards are representative at each
grade weight Level.
For purpose of obtaining a general impression of the comparative performance
of boxes -ade with domestic and European components, the results have been condensed
in a series of tables.
I. Comparative Performance of Combined Board and Boxes Fabricated with U.S. and
European Linerboard.
A. Box Performance
1. The trends indicated by the data on a box basis are tabulated below for
each grade weight level. In all cases the results obtained on the boxes fabricated
iLth U.S. lLnerboard are used as a reference.
[ Lier )oard Top-Load End-Load Corner Drum
Gidde ;eight Compression Compression Drop Performance
25 5-26.0-lb
Eiso Gutselt Lower Equal Equal Equal
(2-5¢)
J;vcns'_a Ccllulosa Lowere Equal Equal to Equal to
(5-7 5%) sl. lower lower
3o.7-)) 0-lb.
El'o Gutseil Equal to SI lower Equal 3 loowe
sl higher
!;vcnska Ccllulosa Equal Equal S1 hlinh, Eaual- ___1-_
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Linerboard Top-Load End-Load Corner Drum
Grade Weight Compression Compression Drop Performance
35.8-38.0-lb.
Enso Gutseit Higher Equal to Si. lower Lower
(7%) sl. higher (18-20%)
-Svenska Cellulosa Equal to Lower Higher Equal
sl. higher (7-9%) (7-24%)
41.0-42.0-lb.
Enso Gutseit Higher Equal Equal Equal to
(8-11%) sl. lower
Svenska Cellulosa Equal to Equal Equal'to Equal
sl. higher sl. higher
The comparative performances tabulated above show certain trends:
(a) At the 25.6, 26.0-lb. grade weight level boxes made with European
linerboards appear to give on the average 2-7.5% lower top-load compression
but about equal end-load compression, and equal to slightly lower corner
drop and drum performance compared to boxes made with U.S. linerboard.
(b) At the 50.7, 33.0-lb. grade weight level boxes made with European
linerboard give Sbout equal compression and rough handling'performance
compared to boxes made with U.S. linerboards.
(c) Boxes r.ae with 35.8-lb. grade weight European linerboard give
equal to higher 0op- and end-load compression but generally slightly lower
corner drop and drum results than boxes made with 38.0-lb. grade weight U.S.
linerboard.
(d) Boxes r de with 41.0-lb. grade weight European linerboard generally
give equal to hi her top-load compression, equal end-load compression, and
on the average about equal drop and drum performance compared to boxes made
with 42.0-lb. grade weight U.S. linerboard.
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2. As previously mentioned Scandinavian linerboard is made at a lower basis
weight than the corresponding grade weight of U.S. linerboard. The-lower basis
weight of the linerboard manifests itself in a lower combined board weight. The
combined boards fabricated in this study with European linerboards ranged from
2-7" lower in basis weight than the corresponding U.S. linerboards. The compara-
tive box performance on an equal weight basis may be seen from the results
tabulated below. In all cases the results obtained on the boxes fabricated with
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The following trends may be noted from the preceding tabulation:
(a) It may be noted that at'the 25.6, 26.0-lb. grade weight level, box
performance is about the same on an equivalent weight basis, even though, as
will be shown, the bursting strength of the combined board fabricated with
25.6-lb. grade weight European linerboard is markedly higher.
(b) At the other three grade weight levels, top- and end-load compres-
sion is generally higher for the boxes made with European linerboard. Rough
handling performance, on the other hand, does not appear generally to be
much different.
B. Combined Board Performance
1. The comparative performance of combined board fabricated with European
and U.S. linerboards may be seen from the following tabulation in which the
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1. A comparison of the characteristics of European and U.S. linerboards may
be seen from the following abridged tabulation in which the results obtained on
L(,ie U.S. iinerboards are used as reference:
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In addil;ion to the foregoing comparisons, the following general conclusions
may be drawn fro;:m he results:
Tiie compara-tive performance of combined board and boxes fabricated with
IEuropean .:inerboard was such that the competitive potentials of European liner-
boaar cannot be disregarded.
2. DEropean linerboard appears co be made from a furnish consisting mainly
or :Sotch pine, refined to a lower freeness and shorter average fiber length
a;in:l Iresui!ably made at a slower machine speed than its U.S. counterpart.
~. European i-ncrboard is made at a lower weight but substantially higher
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4 The superiority of the European llneiboaid in busting strength is not
te'lected in a correspondingly high box performance. This illustrates the
inadequacy of bursting strength as a criterion of quality.
5. Box compression is shown to be far better related to combined board
edgewise compression and flexural stiffness than to bursting strength.
6. It is believed that the characteristic of European linerboard
responsible for its competitive potential is not bursting strength but the
level to which the more basic mechanical properties such as edgewise compres-
sLon, modulus of elasticity, tensile strength, etc., develop concomitantly
wlLh bursting strength.
7. The rough handling performance of boxes made with European linerboards
was considerably better than would normally be anticipated from the tearing
strength properties of the linerboard and combined board In terms of :ough
handling, the lower tearing strength of the European linerboard and combined
board is compensated for, in part at least, by substantially higher tensile and
energy absorption cnaracteristics compared to U.S linerboaid.
8. In general, the combined boards made with European linerboaids ex-
hibited lower pLn adhesion strength This is believed to be due to the generally
less porous structure of the European Linerboaids; hence it would be expected
[hiat greater difficulty would be encountered with European linerboards relative
to bonding on the corrugator, especially at higher speeds.
9. In general, the U.S. lineiboards are more uniform than the European
linerboards in terms of such properties as bursting strength, Emcendorl tearing
strengthh , modif ed ring compression, Taber stiffness, ctc.
- I -- - "-o u7-? -7',( ^ .. " ,--y




10 As would be expected, the test results at 65% R.H (European standard
condition) weie lower for those tests involving stiffness but higher Ifo all
tests involving energy absorption than the results at 50% R H (U S standard
condition). The effect of relative humidity was about the same on European and
U.S Linei board .
II. Comparative Performance of Combined Board and Boxes Fabricated with
U. S. and European iMedium
A. Box Performance
1. The tends observed relative to the comparison of 23-lb.
medium and 26-lb. U.S. medium are indicated below. In all cases














































































2. The comparative performance of boxes fabricated with 23 and 26-lb.
European medium relative to 26-lb. U.S. medium, all with U.S. linerboard, may
be seen from the following tabulation in which the results obtained with 26-lb.




































































i. Combined Board Performance
. The comparative performance of' combined board made with 23-lb.
European medium and 2 6-lb. U.S. me:diun may be seen from the following tabulation
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2 The comparative performance of~eonibined board fabricated With U S
linerboard and 25-lb. European, 26-lb European and 26-lb U S. mediumi may
be seen from the following tabulation in which the results for the 26-lb. U s









































































































































C. Comparison of Medium Characteristics
1. A comparison of the characteristics of 23-lb. European, 26-lb.
European and 26-lb. U.S. corrugating medium may be seen from the following
tabulation in which the results for the U.S. 26-lb. medium are used as the
reference:
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1'o_ osity Higher Lowec
(35-36%) (25-28%) -
D General Conclusions
Ir addition to the foregoing comparisons, the following general conclu-
siors may be drawn:
i. In general, boxes made with 23-lb. European corrugating medium ex-
hibited equal or lower top- and end-load compression and lower corner drop
and drum results when compared with corresponding boxes made with 26-lb U S.
corrugating nedumn.
2 Reducing tce medium weight from 26 to 23-lb. is equivalent to approxi-
mnae-l a 11 5% reduction in rnedium weight. WIhen box performance was computed
on a- equivalent weight basis, tne boxes made with 2-l1b. European medium
:e-rneslly gsa-e higher top- and end-load compression performance but lower corner
d-roc jnd drL-- performance than boxes made with 26-lb. U.S. mediuml
In general. the boxes made with U.S. linerboard and 23-lb. and 26-lb
[Luro:^eap mledCums exylbited slightly higher top-Load compression than boxes made
wt-_ Ur S. Li-,ieboard and 26-lb. U.S. medium. Boxes in this phase made with
,2)-., RuLrop2anl medium gave lower end-load compressLon and those imadc with 26-lb
iuropeazn medium higher end-load compression than boxes made with 26-lb U 5.
aeo i ,d_ these differences, however, are not believed to be sLgnill cant. Rough
lidnd2iLng performance of boxes made with 25-lb. and 26-lb. European mediums -as
11- . - " - Jr ai n - -
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Lower than that 0oi boxes made with 26-lb U S medium. There appears to be
no significant difference between the rough handling performance of boxes
made with 23-lb. and 26-ib. European mediums
4. 26-lb U.S. and 26-lb European mediums gave about equal Concora flat
crush buc considerably higher (16-18%) Concora flat crush than the 23-lb.
European medium
5. The ,atei drop test was markedly lower for 26-lb U S than tor 2J-lb
and 26-lb European mediums. This may account for'the lower pin adhesion
results obtained on combined boards made with European mediums.
6. 26-lb. U.S. medium is mole porous than 23-lb. European medium but less
porous than 26-lb. European medium
7. The 26-lb U.S. medium was higher in tearing strength, puncture,
torsion tear, and stretch than either the 23-lb. or 26-lb. European medium
However, European mediums generally were higher in ring compression, tensile,
and modulus of elasticity than the 26-lb. U.S. medium
8. The results obtained on the European mediums--especially the 26-lb.
European med:-_i--lndLcate that tneni competitLve potentials cannot be dis-
regarded. The 25-lb. European ,eaiuwi would violate the requirements of our
present Rule 1l
9. The 25- L. European medium appeared to be made from a furnish consist-
ing ot 85%c h=.iooa (birch) ind 15o softwood (mdLnLy Scotch pine). The
aveidge frber Length of the 2)-io. European medium is consLderably lower then
that of the 26-lb U S. medArmn ,id presumably was refined to a lower freeness.
II. 'The rorlpaiao--te performance results obtained in Phase I of this study would
not appear to /arrant carrying cut Phase 11
